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Save the Date!
North Texas Giving Day
September 14
northtexasgivingday.org

Support NDBSL by Giving
September 7-14
North Dallas Bulldog Support League needs your generosity! Last year
we raised close to $4,000 during our first NTxGivingDay campaign.
This year we have a very generous donor who will match up to
$5,000 of gifts given between September 7-14. All you have to do is
go to www.northtexasgivingday.org, search for NDBSL or North
Dallas Bulldog Support League, and donate what you can. Be sure
to go to the website above (and not our NDBSL website). The link is
open from 6:00 AM to midnight and all donations, no matter how big
or how small, are welcome. Funds go to support NDHS academic
needs including the support of academic extra-curricular
organizations, classroom materials, professional staff development
and much more.

Calling All Bulldogs!
On the Border Happy Hour
3130 Knox Street
September 12 5:00 – 8:00 PM
Invite all NDHS Fans and support
NTxGivingDay too!

Welcome New NDHS Principal
Katherine Eska

This interview is written by Gary Pina of North Dallas Booster Club: New NDHS Principal
Katherine Eska is coming from Dallas ISD’s Kramer Elementary where she was principal for the last
three years. While at Kramer, she led the school to complete the requirements to become part of
the prestigious International Baccalaureate Programme.
Meanwhile, she’s no stranger to the high school level, after teaching math at Spruce High School in
Dallas ISD. During her tenure there, she was head of the math department, as well as the cheerleading
sponsor.
When she was in high school, Eska competed in gymnastics, diving and cheerleading. She completed
her undergraduate degree in Finance at Notre Dame and earned her master’s degree in Education,
Policy, and Management from Harvard University in 2013.
Q: What are your thoughts on being named the North Dallas High principal?
A. First and foremost, I’m honored to join the North Dallas community and become a part of our
great legacy. Walking the building this past week, you can feel the amazing history that is both unique
to this campus and intertwined with the city of Dallas. I look forward to building on the hard work of
those before me, returning back to high school, and working with our community to build a North
Dallas for the future.
Q: What message would you like to say to the students?
A. I look forward to getting to know each and every one of you. I want to see you not only working
hard in the classroom; but also, representing North Dallas by competing in sports, performing in
plays, winning UIL competitions, and working to make our community a better place. Every day,
every minute, and every decision counts as you work toward your future, and I’ll be behind you every
step of the way.

Q: What message would you like to say to the alumni?
A. I look forward to partnering with each of you to build upon the great work you have already started
at North Dallas. So many alumni remain engaged with North Dallas, giving back after graduation, and
I look forward to working with you all to bring even more opportunity to our current students.
Q: What are your priorities right now as you prepare for the school year?
A. First and foremost, I want to get to know my teachers, staff, and building such that tight systems
are in place for the first day of school. I have been working closely with our leadership team to ensure
our master schedule is ready, that every classroom has a teacher, and that tight systems are in place so
that no precious instructional time is wasted.

NDHS Welcomes Students Displaced by Hurricane Harvey
The Dallas Independent School District says students from Houston and surrounding areas displaced
by Hurricane Harvey can begin enrolling this week.
The school district will not turn away students who do not have the right documentation, including
immunization records, and it will provide assistance for uniforms and school supplies.
Children who are housed at the Kay Bailey Hutchinson Convention Center mega shelter, which is
expected to begin receiving evacuees Tuesday, and wish to attend school while in Dallas will be bused
to and from the John F. Kennedy Learning Center, Alex W. Spence Talented/Gifted Academy, and
North Dallas High School, depending on their grade level, the district said.
The district plans to have social workers and counselors on hand to help students in need.
Meet the Teacher Night
September 12 4:30 -7:30
Drop by the school, meet the dynamic staff, buy a shirt or
hat from the Booster Club store
Then join us for Happy Hour at On the Border!!

